Analyzing the current approach of global crises from the perspective of business and technological environment, one may find an obvious tendency to use nature as a resource rather than a stakeholder of human activities. This paper suggests environmental-oriented management strategies based on ecocosts to be understood in the context of benefits to humanity. This research addresses the way economic entities include environmental factors in their corporate strategies to stimulate innovation, create value, and build up competitive advantage. The most important result of this approach is the outlining of an innovative framework for strategic management, based on a complex approach, triggered by the reality of the global crisis, the proposed components are: (1) the relationship between eco-costs and customer value in the form of eco-performance ratio; and (2) the global view of the actual dynamics solved by a new mechanisms: correlated crises -strategies -values. The conclusions and debates of this paper offer opportunities for new approaches in promoting green thinking to gold practice in entity management and to provide the premise for future research.
INTRODUCTION
The current global economy is characterized by problems requiring urgent and sustainable solutions to achieve medium and long-term benefits. As Bourne (2008) stated, "there is a growing awareness of an unprecedented planetary crisis on multiple fronts: global warming, environmental degradation, massive loss of species, dwindling natural resources, difficulties in switching to sustainable forms of energy, rapidly increasing population, and widespread poverty, hunger, and disease". This indicates the presence of a "global crisis", as described by Renner (2010) : "nations around the world, particularly the weakest countries and communities, confront a multitude of pressures. They face a debilitating combination of rising competition for resources, severe environmental breakdown, the resurgence of infectious diseases, poverty and growing wealth disparities, demographic pressures, and livelihood *Corresponding author. E-mail: cornelia.dascalu@cig.ase.ro. Tel: +40745813195. Fax: +40213152829. insecurity". The systemic approach is best suited for such an extremely complex structure. In this context, a nonlinear thinking is needed, specific to complexity sciences. For environmental issues, the literature proposes multicriteria analysis or decision making, aimed at enclosing more and more aspects of strategic environmental assessment (Robu and Macoveanu, 2009 ).
The academic, business, and institutional environments have reacted to the new realities of the planetary crisis by stating the need to improve the organizational impact on society and the natural environment. This became a fundamental objective for social and economic research, as previously shown by Dick-Forde (2005) , Gray (1994) , and Gray et al. (1995) . In order to recognize the social and environmental impacts, the adaptive-evolutive side of accounting has developed specific technologies that led to the construction and implementation of social and environmental dimensions alongside economic issues. Gray et al. (1987) have defined social and environmental accounting as "the process of communicating the social and environmental effects of organizations" economic actions to particular interest groups within society and to society at large. As such, it involves extending the accountability of organizations (particularly companies) beyond the traditional role of providing a financial account to the owners of capital, in particular shareholders. Such an extension is predicated upon the assumption that companies do have wider responsibilities than simply to make money for their shareholders". Economic performance is typically assessed in financial terms, as demonstrated by the special report 'The Statement of Comprehensive Income'. While there are sound techniques for accounting recognition and measurement in economic performance, environmental and social performances are based on qualitative approaches.
A sustainable entity contributes to global sustainable development through triple bottom line (TBL) performance, expressed in not only economic and social terms, but also environmental (Elkington, 1994; Hart and Milstein, 2003) . This is the main reason why accounting research is oriented towards the development of a conceptual and technological framework for the measurement, recognition, and reporting of TBL performance.
A well-known example is the multidimensional concept of performance measurement centered on the triple bottom line (TBL) theory.
There are a number of overlaps between TBL and financial reporting; the greatest challenge lies in translating economic, environmental, and social performance indicators into financial value indicators. This paper is based on the view that the complex approach to economic, social, and environmental issues involves adequate policies in terms of correlations with the internal causes of different phenomena. The stakeholder theory has been employed as a theoretical background for investigating the relationships between sustainable value, eco-efficiency, and eco-costs, on the one hand, and the environmental-oriented management strategies, on the other. For this research objective, two of the four essential theses presented by Donaldson and Preston (1995) are appropriate: (1) Stakeholder theory is instrumental in offering a framework for investigating the links between conventional firm performance and the practice of stakeholder management; and (2) the managerial nature of Stakeholder theory resides in that it recommends attitudes, structures, and practices, and requires that simultaneous attention be given to the interests of all legitimate stakeholders.
The strong impact of the current global crisis reveals a problem that is twofold: (1) lack of vision related to the understanding of complex issues generated by the relationships between human society and technologies with no environmental feedback; and (2) lack of instruments based on complexity sciences has led to an unsatisfactory portfolio of solutions in critical cases, as well as to uncontrollable and unmanageable phenomena. In this context, the most effective way to meet the requirements of all stakeholders is to have a structured managerial strategy. Based on Hart's theory developed in 1995 about a natural-resource-based view of the firm, and summarized in Table 1 the main objective of this paper is to outline a managerial strategy that includes social and environmental requirements and aims at reducing costs and business risks, while increasing revenues and intangible values.
The first part of this paper addresses the existing concepts and practices convergent with the goals of environmental-oriented management strategies by reviewing the literature in the field. This includes the concept of environmental-oriented management strategy which represents an advanced approach to ensure the efficient and effective product design, development, and implementation, from the perspective of the entity and its eco-efficiency.
In this part of the paper, the concept of eco-efficiency is used to refer to "a managerial philosophy that supports entities to seek opportunities to reduce their environmental impacts, with direct effects on economic benefits" (The World Business Council for Sustainable Development -WBCSD). In terms of eco-efficiency, related concepts of sustainable value and eco-costs are defined and brought into the discussion. As a result, environmental-oriented management creates the framework to identify and understand social and environmental issues, translates them into strategies, and gives the entity a competitive edge in terms of sustainable governance.
The second part of this paper proposes new developments to the existing life-cycle assessment (LCA) models discussed in the first section in order to encompass the variability created by crisis management. The need for real-time crisis management opens new horizons for traditional accounting, such as new instruments of thinking and measurement: (1) life cycle assessment of eco-costs (LCAEC) and the assessment of eco-efficiency through the eco-performance ratio (EPR); and (2) identifying the key crisis indicators in order to develop procedures and policies to bring the crisis under control.
Eco-efficiency and sustainable value
The concept of eco-efficiency provides a series of strategic elements as a foundation for sustainable production/consumption models, as it assesses both the ecological efficiency and the economic efficiency. It is focused on business opportunities and allows companies to become more environmentally responsible and profitable by stimulating their innovative capabilities and leading to economic growth and competitiveness. Ecoefficiency involves providing goods and services assessed on a competitive basis, meeting individual requirements, and offering a good quality of life. Fulfilling this goal means progressively reducing environmental impacts and resource consumption throughout the Table 1 . Conceptual framework of natural-resource-based view of the firm (Hart, 1995) . 
Strategic capability

Information users Interests/ actions
Final consumers
Looking for information about the content of the products and their safety in terms of health and environmental impacts Customers Seeking information about the content of the product and manufacturing processes
Employees
Seeking to define personal and professional values and need to assess the behavior of their employer Banks Taking all environmental concerns into account in assessing the performance indicators, in order to accept or decline the requests for financing from economic entities
Insurance companies
Widening the scope of risks affecting an economic entity to include environmental hazards Financial analysts Studying environmental performance as a signal for the quality of management life-cycle, up to a regeneration level sustainable for the Earth's ecosystem. In other words, it involves creating value while minimizing the negative impacts on the environment and society (WBCSD, 2000) . This concept is also applicable for maximizing the productivity of land and water use. In order to design business strategies responding environmental issues, companies must justify their actions that affect the environment to meet the new guidelines for information users shown in Table 2 .
Carrying out these actions and accomplishing these interests lead to meeting a sustainable value. Laszlo (2008) believes that sustainable value is achieved when shareholder value meets stakeholder value and that it generates the eco-advantage by a number of opportunities that must be analyzed and realized, such as: improving the reputation of the entity, gaining brand awareness in a competitive environment, motivating employees, reducing costs, and penetrating new markets.
A shareholder's main interest is profit, and the value attached is generated by the abilities of the managerial team to maximize gains, dividends, and share prices. Meanwhile, stakeholder value (value for clients, employees, shareholders, community, etc) is constructed by carrying out policies aimed at: (1) reducing costs and waste while increasing the quality of products and services; (2) improving employees' abilities and satisfaction; and (3) developing the community and preserving the environment in which the entity operates, as a support and source of materials.
The conventional managerial strategy is based on value and it is strictly oriented towards satisfying shareholders' interests. The concept of sustainable value is based on the common interests of shareholders and stakeholders, in terms of existence and continuation of life on Earth. Creating sustainable value requires entities to take actions addressing the environment, society, technologies, and humanity as shown in Table 3 .
In terms of sustainability, the consumer society does not meet the eco-efficiency criteria, as it is characterized by excessive consumption, without any regard to increasing the quality of life and the environment. Therefore, the idea of a sufficiency strategy was launched, complementary to that of eco-efficiency. This idea involves governments, which in addition to setting the boundaries for different types of pollution and stimulating resource-efficient consumption/production behaviors, must also limit the total quantity of natural resources consumed. Weizsacker et al. (1998) provide numerous examples for the possibilities of multiplying eco-efficiency while maintaining the supply of goods and Table 3 . Actions for creating sustainable value.
Actors
Actions Environment
Reducing consumption of natural resources and pollution caused by rapid industrialization Society
Promoting transparency and accountability for all activities Technologies
Supporting those with a high potential to reduce the ecological footprint on the Earth's ecosystem Humanity
Supporting those with a high potential to reduce the ecological footprint on the Earth's ecosystem services, and the utility/satisfaction levels involved in the consumption. According to the eco-efficiency concept, this approach demonstrates that it is necessary to define carefully monitored statistic indicators for the total level (quantity) of resource consumption and the intensity of use for key resources such as energy, materials, water, and land. Additionally, industries involving the consumption of goods and services, leisure, transportation, housing, and foods must be watched. According to Stanciu (2006) , this will serve as a scientific foundation for life-style changing policies and for the abandonment of consumerist behaviors in the current society. For example, in developed countries that are concerned about the "green wave", there are not only initiatives to compensate the economic disadvantages induced by the costs to restrain from environmentally harmful behaviors, but also those aiming to incorporate the cost of environmental protection (eco-costs) in conventional costs.
Eco-costs and life-cycle assessment model
The term environmental cost has been introduced into the vocabulary of environmental managers and has been defined in various ways. Through benchmarking sessions, Shields et al. (1996) found that the term was often used to refer to: (1) costs incurred in order to comply with regulatory standards; (2) costs which have been incurred in order to reduce or eliminate releases of hazardous substances; (3) all other costs associated with corporate practices aimed at reducing environmental impacts; and (4) costs associated with not addressing these issues.
Eco-costs are the costs of diminishing the environmental impact of pollution to a sustainable level, which are not absorbed in the conventional product costs. They are "virtual" costs, related to measures which have to be taken to make (recycle) a product in line with the Earth's estimated carrying capacity. Eco-costs represent a single LCA-based indicator for environmental burden. It is based on the concept of "marginal prevention costs" (for example, costs required to bring back the environmental burden to a sustainable level, by either end of pipe measures or by system integrated solutions). According to Vogtländer et al. (2010) , this single indicator is the sum of the marginal prevention costs of:
(a) Toxic emissions, called the "eco-costs of emissions". (b) Materials depletion, called the "eco-costs of materials depletion". (c) Energy consumption, called the "eco-costs of energy". Table 4 includes a classification of positive eco-costs and negative eco-costs, as defined by Tazawa (1999) , as well as their effect on the absolute value of traditional costs through the process of absorption.
From the perspective of eco-efficiency, the problem of eco-costs absorption as part of the costs of goods and services is becoming more acute. In an economic environment where pricing methods for goods and services are cost-based, the absorption of eco-costs will cause the prices to increase accordingly and proportionally to the tasks taking place to restore the ecological equilibrium. In turn, this will lead to a shortterm tendency to decrease consumption and hence production, offset by a gradual environmental recovery and an eco-advantage, as a support for sustainable performance. Concepts essential to this approach are the product life-cycle correlated with the value chain. The procedures specific to life cycle assessment (LCA) are included in the family of ISO 14000 environmental management standards; they have been designed and developed to meet the requirements of entities that are concerned with integrating environmental protection in the continuous process of developing and improving products and services.
As Little (2000) has stated, the quantitative measurements over the life cycle made by environmental accounting systems involve assigning a value (quantitative, measurable) to the environmental impact in the context of achieving a goal. Mixing life cycle quantitative measurements and an environmental accounting system ensures, according to the position expressed by The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in 2006, a complete view of the impact an activity has on the environment, as well as a more accurate projection of environmental transactions and the associated financial effects.
The immediate consequence is the correct selection of products and processes that meet the requirements of the entity strategically positioning itself in terms of sustainable governance.
Concerns for eco-costs reflect a desire for sustainability from more and more entities. Relationships between Decrease of total costs Costs recovered through reuse and recycling of resources eco-costs and the total cost over the life cycle are identified. The total cost of the product over the life cycle includes all expenses associated with research and development, materials, processing, operational and support costs, as well as the costs for dismantling and removing the product at the end of the life cycle. Even if this total cost is credited with the quality of being a total cost, it does not include all the environmental costs incurred to fight the environmental destructions caused over the product life cycle. According to the stakeholders' information needs, their culture, the degree of corporate responsibility and the constraints enforced through norms, the indirect component of total costs includes several eco-costs, as costs to treat before disposal and disposal costs.
Environmental-oriented management strategies
Oriented toward environmental strategies, managerial teams find opportunities to reduce costs and increase income and intangible values; they are building deep connections with customers, employees, and other stakeholder groups. Their strategies explain the sustainable competitive advantage, which Esty and Winston (2006) call Eco-Advantage. The result is the design and implementation of strategies to create competitive advantages while meeting the standards of sustainability. This is expressed by an economic growth designed to ensure welfare and health of the community involved, directly or indirectly, by protecting the natural environment and respecting its regenerative capacity for future generations.
Adaptive management uses the managerial interface as a strategic technology designed to explore the dynamics of ecosystems, as it identifies the uncertainties and sets techniques to test the related hypotheses. This managerial philosophy uses management not only as an instrument to change the system, but also as a learning tool. Adaptive management is bound to the need for knowledge and the cost of ignorance, while traditional management is focused on the preservation and cost of knowledge. If it is consistent with sustainable development, adaptive management must not only keep and develop political opportunities, but also create them. Therefore, according to Murray and Marmorek (2004) , this evolutive managerial technology is a social, as well as a scientific process, meant to assist leadership in building confidence and increase the chances of achieving goals.
Adaptive management is a concept based on continuous improvement. This approach must be addressed in the context of an evolutive quality that is a way of life, or at least a cultural approach to improve quality, rather than an instrument or a technique, as Caraiani et al. (2007) have revealed. Masaaki (1997) believes restructuring or reinventing an entity may be destructive, costly, and frequently dysfunctional. The continuous improvement of processes that add value, but do not make excessive use of resources or produce waste, lead to low costs and significant improvements in the essential business processes. In turn, these improvements yield major increases in productivity, quality, client satisfaction, and profitability.
Environmental-oriented management means observation, diagnostics, analytical thinking, creativity, and adaptability. Its natural course begins with the collection of environmental impact data and the primary observation of quantifiable causes and effects. The success of this first stage depends on the way managers reflect on the issues identified, employ analytical thinking, and adapt their opinions. As reasoning becomes clear and refined, managers select quality information pertaining to the given eco-objective. This is known as active management, the first level of the environmentaloriented management system. After acquiring the knowledge, benchmarking is needed to diagnose and solve the problems related to the environment and correlated with the proposed objective. Reasoning and analysis take the place of observation, while benchmarking offers more information, working procedures, and original tactics to achieve ecoperformance. In the field of eco-performance, the last level of environmental-oriented management yields valuable results from the managers responsible for development.
The managerial strategy based on the implementation of environmental-oriented strategies might satisfy the conglomerate of interests leading to a sustainable value. Environmental-oriented management should not sacrifice responsibility for profits, nor profits for responsibility. Esty and Winston (2006) have proposed a framework for environmental-oriented management strategies presented in Figure 1 .
An environmental-oriented managerial strategy involves advanced instruments to create eco-advantage, which are presented as actions in Table 5 . Short-term actions must be based on analyses and be a first step towards developing an environmental strategy. While short-term actions are aimed at understanding environmental risks and opportunities, the medium-term actions must be oriented towards outlining an eco-efficient culture specific to the company. Long-term actions involve the outlining of the business strategy in relation to environmental issues.
Environmental-oriented management requires a design based on the complexity of phenomena and the adequate use of techniques, technologies, and managerial instruments that release information, ideas, and analyses useful in achieving such strategies.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Proposed model for measuring eco-costs and ecoefficiency
In the context of achieving sustainability, the idea of life cycle assessment (LCA) has been articulated by Senthil et al. (2001 Senthil et al. ( , 2003 with a model for analyzing costs of environmental impacts caused by the product in its entire life cycle. Subsequently, this life cycle environmental cost analysis (LCECA) model identifies the feasible alternatives for cost-effective, eco-friendly parts/products. This reasoning suggests the following proposition: P1: Assessment of eco-costs allows for the measuring of eco-efficiency Based on the results of previous research (Dascalu et al., 2008) , a life cycle assessment of eco-costs (LCAEC) model is emerging in the context of protection against environmental degradation. The LCAEC model Figure 1 . The framework for environmental-oriented management strategy (Esty and Winston, 2006) . establishes a life cycle cost model for measuring and correlating eco-costs effects in all the life stages of a product. It aims to identify eco-costs as well as their contribution to the total cost of the product over the life cycle, given that eco-costs are not only costs to dismantle or remove the product, but also expenses caused by the various environmental problems occurring during the life of a product or service. Dascalu et al. (2008) have summarized the objectives of LCAEC as follows:
(i) Identifying the range of eco-costs involved in the life cycle stages of the product or service. (ii) Detecting relationships between eco-costs and the full cost of the product. (iii) Developing a life cycle costing model able to measure but also to compare the existing product and its alternatives. (iv) Incorporating costs in the eco-design of the product.
The objective of the proposed model is to incorporate eco-costs into the overall cost of the product. Eco-costs are both direct and indirect costs of environmental impacts caused by the product over its life cycle. LCAEC also identifies feasible alternatives to redesign parts of the product or the product as a whole to ensure a state of harmony with the environment, which in managerial terms means eco-performance. Finally, the model seeks to reduce the overall cost on its green component in all stages of the product or service life cycle.
The LCAEC model allows the assessment of the costperformance relationship from an environmental perspective. The eco-performance ratio (EPR) can be determined and analyzed for each of the life cycle stages. Accepting the idea of value as the image and quality of the product the entity places on the market, the value (V) in this case is assessed exclusively from the perspective of clients (the product market), the eco-performance ratio is then expressed using eco-costs (EC) by Equation 1:
The EPR concept allows defining eco-efficiency (EE) in quantifiable terms, which is more appropriate for financial reporting and highly visible for external stakeholders. Therefore, Vogtländer et al. (2010) have determined ecoefficiency using Equation 2:
From the perspective of customers, the value (V) is recognized by the dimensions of quality summarized by Garvin (1988) and identified in the determinants of the value of a product indicated in Table 6 . In order to measure the value of the product, customers are required to rank the importance of the value determinants and then to rate the value determinants, according to the model proposed by Vogtländer et al. (2010) .
The mathematical approach of the eco-efficiency model proposed by Vogtländer et al. (2010) leads to economic 
Determinants of value Dimensions of quality
Product qualities
Performance of primary operating characteristics Conformance or the match with standards Durability of product life Frequency of product fails
Service quality
Features or secondary characteristics of the product Serviceability or the speed and competence of repair Image (reputation) Aesthetics or fits and finishes Image, from the customers past experience with a product and ecologic reasoning appropriate to the environmentaloriented management strategy. Thus, eco-efficiency may be:
(i) Negative, if eco-costs are higher than value, that is, if EPR > 1.
(ii) Null, if eco-costs and value are equal, that is, if EPR = 1.
(iii) 100%, when there are no eco-costs, that is, EPR = 0.
The mathematical approach presented refers to three scenarios regarding the balance between eco-costs and value (eco-costs are higher, equal to value, or null). However, a fourth case is emerging: when the eco-costs are lower than value. This occurs when the consumer has sufficient information to attribute a value to the product, which is high enough to include the marginal prevention costs of each type of pollution. In this situation, the eco-efficiency takes values within the interval: 0.1 to 99.9%, namely if 0 < EPR < 1.
Proactive management strategies in the context of a global crisis
Industries are becoming more aware of social and environmental obligations arising from transactions and products with social effects. According to Beer and Friend (2006) , uncertainties in evaluating these financial effects can be characterized by using the measurement techniques of environmental assessment and reporting. Most books about sustainability focus on how society can benefit if companies take a more responsible approach. One powerful way to grasp this connection (how companies can become more profitable by doing the right thing) is the concept of triple bottom line (TBL), originally proposed by John Elkington (1994) . As Savitz and Weber (2006) quoted, Elkington suggests that businesses need to measure their success not only by the traditional bottom line of financial performance (most often expressed in terms of profit, return on investment or shareholder value) but also by their impact on the broader economy, the environment, and on the society in which they operate.
Triple bottom line strategies, concerning the economic/financial, social/equity, and environmental issues are currently the most suitable from the sustainable development perspective. The contribution of information processing and reporting under the concept of TBL accounting is to express the strategy in simple terms: an entity adds value in the short, medium, and long term through efficient management of economic, social, and environmental performance, as well as by creating the best opportunities with low risks; not only does the entity create value, but it creates great benefits to the community and area in which it exists by considering all three dimensions.
However, in the context of the global crisis, the existing measurement and reporting models must be adapted to the variability created by crisis management and the introduction of new factors. These factors do not manifest during stable times, and they can only be evaluated from within the process, contradicting and complementing the classical view of measuring products and ignoring processes. These comments lead to the following proposition:
P2: An approach based on complexity sciences allows the global view of the actual dynamics by new solving mechanisms: correlated crises -strategies -values.
Complex systems are characterized by a heterogeneous structure and non-linear interactions leading to emergent behaviors, specific to the whole and not to its parts. A thorough study of a complex system reveals properties which are not evident if the elements of the whole are analyzed separately. Social structures and ecosystems are not the only complex structures, but also biological organisms and climate systems, where the human being is a component as a disturbing factor to their normal behavior. As a biological organism, the human being has the ability to learn from experience and change, as a 
Instruments
Price and quantity Models and possibilities complex and adaptive system. According to the theory of complex systems, the knowledge of individual behaviors does not ensure the knowledge of collective behavior, which is the result of individual interactions and components; the two represent different levels of complexity that are studied separately. This is the reasoning for a different economy approach based on the theories of complexity. In Table 7 , a comparative approach to the economy is presented, inspired by Colander (2000) research. Crisis management involves identifying, developing, and implementing procedures and measures to bring the crisis under control, thus enabling crisis managers to shape their evolution to lead to an acceptable settlement. International experts, represented by Harman (1988) and Bourne (2008) recognize economic, political, military, environmental, social crises or crises generated by combined factors, in the context of complex interferences from the socio-economic environment and bio-diversity.
This study approaches crisis management by adopting general principles based on the following axioms: A1. Crises are inevitable. A2. Crisis management should be planned, meaning that certain procedures may be agreed upon in advance and implemented at the time of the global crisis. A3. Crisis management is part of each manager's responsibility.
The effective management of any type of crisis depends, to a large extent, on the effectiveness of the links determined both within the entity and with external stakeholders. The way a crisis is handled from the beginning may suggest either a quick and effective settlement or further damage, imbalances, and new conflicts for many years.
Reality approach in conventional analysis models does not reveal the harmony of relationships from the perspective of global systems complexity. Focusing attention on quantitative objectives results in the disregard for global perspectives, long or medium-term dynamics, and the complexity of multi-leveled and multitargeted reality. Additionally, the consequences that actions have on the affected systems are overlooked. The current models and behaviors generate various intentional or non-intentional crises, disrupting the complex systems of the Earth and producing non-linear effects triggering other crises in order to find new forms of balancing the overall system components of the GAIA mechanism (Caraiani et al., 2006) .
The solutions to crises occurring on sustainability structures are presented as values in Figure 2 , while selfregulating and crisis-solving mechanisms are presented as circuit programs connecting two successive crises and their additional values that create self-regulating mechanisms. These mechanisms can be transformed into policies to resolve or mitigate the need for crisismanagement.
The model presented does not enclose the whole range of possible generated crises, but only an example of a correlation mechanism among the main crises, based on a historical and repeatable scenario. As Colceag et al. (2010) have revealed, the scenario pinpoints the causal chain of crises, as well as the necessity of a set of adequate programs, able to allow the implementation of the needed corrective policies, by identifying the key crisis indicators.
The main issue is setting the measurement indicators related to the effects of a catastrophic nature. The quantitative financial reporting model is very useful in the economic area, but it does not provide relevant information in the case of complex issues, which may be triggered by qualitative factors having low or no quantitative significance. Butterfly-type catastrophes, and other types described by the catastrophes theory are visible during a crisis and significantly alter the status-quo affecting the phenomena continuity schedule. In such cases, the current accounting and economic approaches are no longer providing relevant data, rendering the risk factor as unforeseen.
Conclusions
Based on a complex view of economic, social, and environmental issues, this paper proposes connections between the sustainability, eco-efficiency, and environmental-oriented management strategies. Triggered by the reality of the global crisis, it adapts the existing life cycle assessment models to environmentaloriented management strategies by establishing a relationship between eco-costs and customer value in the form of eco-performance ratio. The global view of the actual dynamics has led to new solving mechanisms: correlated crises-strategies-values.
The main limitation of this study resides in the fact that there is not enough empirical data in companies' financial disclosures to substantiate the case when the consumer has the information sufficiently high to attribute the product a value including the marginal prevention costs of each type of pollution. A possible solution to this limitation resides in further research oriented towards identifying alternative reliable sources of information to support the benefits of complex managerial strategies.
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